
NEW REGIONS AND NEW NOMINATING COMMITTEE PROCESS 
(Proposed) 

 
 
The following will describe a new arrangement outlining nine Regions instead of seven and will show a 
method of electing a rep from each Region to serve on the Nominating Committee as the key person to 
work with the Association Moderator or Association Representative to gather names for the various 
Boards and Committees to bring to the Nominating Committee. Instead of materials being sent to the 
Regional Minister to be distributed to initiate the nominating process, the material will be sent to the 
Regional Reps. These Regional Reps will meet with the Moderators or appointed representatives from 
the Associations in their Region to distribute the material and to begin to receive nominations for the 
various positions in the CABC. The following proposal is a possible way forward in a new structure. 
 
New Regions: 

The 9 Regions will be:  
1) Southwestern/Saint John-Kings; 
 2) Northwestern/York/ Queens-Sunbury;  
3)Mirimichi-North Shore/Westmoreland-Kent, Albert; 
 4) PEI;  
 5) Newfoundland & Labrador/Cape Breton/ Antigonish-Guysborough;  
6) Cumberland/ Colchester-Pictou/ Halifax;  
7) African;  
8) Eastern Valley/Annapolis-Digby;  
9) Yarmouth/Shelburne/ Lunenburg-Queens 
 

New Nominating Process: 

CABC Nominating Committee: 

In a new structure 9 “Regional Reps” are proposed. Three to retire each year with the replacement to 
come from the same region. 
 
Wherever the “Region” is, in essence, one association (e.g. African, PEI) – that Association will be 
approached seeking a qualified person to represent them on the Nominating Committee. 
 
Where there are multiple Associations represented in the Region, then the replacement would be 
sought from the next Association in the cycle. 
 
Example: Yarmouth-Shelburne-Lunenburg/Queens: The first rep from the region would be from 
Yarmouth Association. After serving three years, the second rep would be from Shelburne Association. 
After serving three years, the third rep would be from Lunenburg/Queens Association. The next rep 
would begin the cycle anew. 
 
At the beginning of the new process, the 9 representative members would be set forth with: 

3 serving 1 year before being replaced;  
3 serving 2 years before being replaced; 
3 serving 3 years before being replaced 

 


